
 
















 




 

Our Unique Approach: 
While our learning sessions are an integral part of 
our plan, it is The Education Station’s unique 
approach to engaging each child that makes our 
center a success. We have combined an active 
piece to our approach so that students are given 
the breaks they need to readjust, focus, and 
prepare for their time with our teachers. Our 90 
minute model allows for students to work under 
a structured domain as well as be part of an 
active and social environment. 

Step One- Classroom Station: We use a 
combination of skill assessments, observations 
with a current or former teacher, and a survey to 
become acquainted with your child. After a 
complete assessment of your child’s academic 
strengths and weaknesses, as well as getting to 
know his or her attitudes about school and 
learning, students will engage in a 30 minute 
learning session. 

Step Two- Choice Station: Students are allowed 
a 15 minute choice time which includes (but not 
limited to) the Technology Station, Building 
Station, and Puzzle Station. This allows your 
child to take a “brain break” and make his or her 
own choice to being part of a social environment 
while having a hands on learning experience. 

Step Three- Work Station: A 30 minute work 
time is allotted for your child to participate in. A 
well trained aide and teacher will be available to 
work with your child on any academic need 
within their own classroom. Flash cards, literacy 
units, and grade level material will be available. 
However, your child is welcomed to bring in 
classroom work that needs support. 

Step Four-Active Station: The active station 
allows children to burn off some energy and 
engage in social interaction with their peers. The 
Active Station will end their last 15 minutes at 
The Education Station. 

Get Started for 
only $29! 
Contact Us: 

219.313.1431 
info@educationstationnwi.com 

Visit Our Website: 
educationstationnwi.com 

1435 Eagle Ridge Drive 
Schererville, IN 46375 

Located in the Tauber Law 
Offices behind Red Robin 

on Indianapolis Blvd. 
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The Education Station is a 
unique learning center 
designed to meet your child’s 
individual needs for 
remediation or enrichment. 

CLASSROOM STATION CHOICE STATION 
After a complete Students are allowed a 

assessment of your child’s 15 minute choice time 
academic strengths and which includes (but not
weaknesses,  your child limited to) a Technology will engage in a 30 minute

learning session to support Station, Building Station, 
or enrich a subject area. and Puzzle Station. 

The Education Station provides 
academic support and
enrichment to all students in 
grades K-6. Our primary goal is to
create an open atmosphere of 
learning for our students. 
We at The Education Station determine your child’s 
exact academic needs and attitudes towards 
learning through our innovative products and 
assessment process. This allows us to gain insight 
and gather information to create a personal learning 
plan for your child. 

WORK STATION ACTIVE STATION 
A 30 minute work time is The active station allows 
allotted for your child. A children to burn off some 

well trained aide and energy and engage in 
teacher will be available social interaction. The 

to work with your child on active station will end 
any academic need they their last 15 minutes of 

have within their own their learning session.
 
classroom.
 

Each Education Station 
Assessment Includes: 
Our computer-adaptive skills assessment 
allowing us to gather information on your child’s 
strengths and needs 

Observations from current and former teachers, 
identifying your child’s abilities in Language Arts 
and Math 

A self-evaluation which your child completes,
reflecting his or her own conventions and 
attitudes towards school which will allow us to 
support individual needs 


